
IPN SIPVICES LMTE 

AI Engineering Services Limited 
(Production Planning 

MaterialsManagementDepartment) 
MRO Complex, Near Gate No:3 

RGI-Airport, Shamshabad. 

EnquiryNo:HY/E-PPMM/Eecho Vehicle/ENQ/71Date :21/02/2023 

Due Date: 02.03.2023 

Sir, 

We have requirement of Eecho Vehicle (Petrol)as per the details and specifications given 

below at AI Engineering Services Ltd. Chennai. 

UNIT PRICE GST% HSN Code 
QTY. 

REQUIRECD 
SL.NO. Item Required 

Eecho Vehicle (Petrol) 

Rate Inclusive of 
Ex-Show Room Price 

Registration Charges 
Insurance 
Road Tax 

Safety Tax 

Insurance 
Warranty 
Basic Accessories 
Discount Percentage 

03 1 

fitment of speed governor 

Limit is (30kmph Only). 

Basic unit rate in Words: . 

Note :Only Chennai Maruti Suzuki Authorised Dealers are eligible to participate in 

the Tender 

DELIVERY -quote only if delivery done Immediate on issue of LOI or P 

Terms& Conditions: 

You are requested to send your lowest quotationsIN SEALED COVERS as applicable to 

Sector Undertaking & Government 

Government Department/ Public 

Hospitals/Institutions and also advise M.R.P. 

You are also requested to indicate mode of dispatch and taxes applicable for the above 

items. 

Vendor to provide technical details of the product along with quote 

Order qty :AI Engineering Services Ltd reserves the right to increase/ decrease the qty by 

01 on qty mentioned in enquiry without any change in rates, terms & conditions. 
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Price: Please provide your quotes on Basic price, GST and delivery/transportation charges 

are to be mentioned separately. Please mention the HSN Code of the items. Purchase Order 

will be placed on lowest quote basis. 

Payment Terms: Our normal payment term is 60 days credit. 

Delivery & Bills to be submitted: 
Dy.General Manager(Engg), 
AIESL, New Engineering Hangar 
Integrated Services Complex, 
Meenambaakam, Airport 
Chennai - 6000165 

CNT: 9600883353 /9444279570 

Your IMMEDIATE reply in this regard will be highly appreciated. 

General Terms & Conditions: 

1. AIESL is not responsible for quote not received in due date/time. 

2. No change regarding conditions, rates for the quotation will be accepted after 

submission of tender/Quotation. 

3. AIESL., does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any other tender and reserves 

the right of accepting the tender in full or part thereof 

Tenders not based on the above terms and conditions are liable to be rejected 4. 

without assigning any reason. 

5. Rates quoted should be firm. 

6. Rates quoted should be typed/ clearly written and should be free from 

overwriting/typing. 

7. Bidders must clearly indicate basic rate, tax, and other charges separately. 

8. Submit your sealed quote through courier or in person on or before due date. 
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